Altering the boundaries of Hox3.1 expression: evidence for antipodal gene regulation.
To investigate the function of region-specific patterns of mouse homeobox gene expression during embryogenesis, we programmed a minimal change in the distribution of Hox3.1 transcripts along the anteroposterior body axis in transgenic mice. Regulatory sequences from Hox1.4, a gene normally expressed more anteriorly than Hox3.1, were chosen to direct expression of a Hox3.1 transgene. Offspring of independent transgenic lines expressed the transgene more anteriorly than the Hox3.1 gene. Rather than predicted posterior transformations, we observed anterior transformations of vertebrae in newborn mice. Transgenic mice also developed profound gastrointestinal tissue malformations, which may provide a molecular explanation for human developmental disorders often involving these same two regions. Paradoxically, vertebral transformations in the transgenic mice were strikingly similar to those reported in mice homozygous for a null mutation of the Hox3.1 gene. This observation suggests that Hox genes may be regulated antipodally, with over- or underexpression resulting in similar phenotypes.